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China For. Shirt Waist Scts.
New York giils do not a little de-

signing themselves along the line of
ornamentation, and one of the new-
est ideas sprang from the brain of a
Burden girl. Miss Burden concluded
that, amid the wealth of precious
metals and jewels used for belt
buckles and shirt waist sets, other
materials were being neglected woe-

fully,- so she decided to employ china
as a relief from the eternal glitter of
the too-popular gold and silver pret-
ties. In consequence. china sets prom-
ise to be favorites this winter, espe-
cially for morning wear. Don't jump
to the idea, however, that they are in-
expensive. On the contrary, tney are
made of the most delicate china, and
their cost mounts high. The shirt
waist set includes, of course, cuff but-
tons, pins for the blouse and a square
belt buckle of largs size. All the pat-
terns are of fairy dimensions, and
most of them, in faint tints. The sets
look smart enough with the gowns,
of rough silk worn in the forenoon.
Miss Burden's favorite frock of that
kind is a golden brown, and the china
set that goes with it is addrned with
goldenrod.-New York Press.

In Favor of Girls.
In the late afternoon they come, in

thousands, out of stuffy offices and
crowded stores and noisy fictories.
They've been there all day long, pa-
tiently taking "dictation" from fret-
ful, perspiring, irritating men, or try-
ing to satisfy a thousand querulous
voices over the telephone, or decipher-
ing the wishes of impatient or unde-
cided women across the counter, or
with twinkling fingers *guiding and
feeding insatiable machines.

Their day's w over, they come
t." We y may be, but who

ecZeariness in these
st , independent, firm stepping
figres? Warm they may be, but one

Fish Turbot.-Make
CD a tablespoonful of butte

when they are blended,
= skimmed milk. Add a I

slowly upon the beaten y
pepper and a teaspoonful
stir a pint of cold cooke
and flaked very fine.,
sprinkle with crumbs an
heated through.

mignt marvel at the visions of cool-
ness they look in their clean, well
fitting gowns of white, and pink, and
mauve. Troubled they may be, but
the sight of them is balm for other
people's troubles.

Subordination may have been their
place all day, these girls who earn
their living. All day they have been
under orders' and prisoners of rule.
But when they come forth In the late
afternoon all that is changed. Then
they dominate, and all men are sub-
ject to the pleasant influengs of their
dominion. They banish discomfort
and quiet complaint and make habit-
able the cars they crowd. But for
the presence of these marvelously
neat, calm, unobtrusive, unconscious
benefactors, the home-going cars in
the evening would be as cages of sul-
len hyenas these trying days.

That telephone manager back East
who said that every girl who is
bright and neat and clean is a pretty
girl, is everlastingly right.-Kansas
City Times.

Athletic Training.
"Mothers," said Mrs. Agnes A.

Botha, of the Philadelphia Children's
Home Care Society, in the New, York
Telegram, "should have moref say

*about the athletic training de their1
young boys in our public schools.
Many fine boys are being weakened
physically and neglectedl mentally
through too much athletics between
the ages of ten and eighteen.
"A .mother is inclined to let the

boy's father decide this matter, but
this is all wrong, because nine men
out of ten will ehcoqurage a boy to

dtth~e head of his school ath-
'.,-en at the sacrifice of his oth-

er. > m.
'--ver aalikes to stand up with

his business associaites and brag about
what his by-is doing in the school:

"As a matter of fact, no boy should
be allowed to go seriously into ath--
letics until he is twelve or fifteen
years of age. Ordinary play Is enough
to keep a boy strong and growing nat-
urally without abnormal muscular de-
yelopment.

"The usefu~lness of public school
athletics, in their prevailing extent
of development, is more or less open,
and there is a considerable difference
of opinion as to the best methods of

iducting such by-plays of public
ication. But there is no question
the desirability of placing scholar-
p unreservedly foremost in the ad--
*ment of conditions.I
In private schools each institution
fairly decide the question of the

importance of athletics at it chooses.
Parents who do not approve of ath-
letics have the privilege of sending
their children to schools where ath-
letics are not exalted-and there are

some such. . The question of athletics
in the public schools, however, is
quite a different matter. It appears
to be the desires of the public, who
support the schools and for whom
they are conducted, that athletics
shall have a place. But that place
must be secondary to the main pur-
pose of popular education."

An Arbiter of Manners.

Of all the complex requirements
Sof modern civilization, the hardest to

live up to is an English butler!" de-
clared an American hostess recently
in humorous despair. "You see, he
gives no sign of satisfaction when sone
does fulil his demands for a lady in

'igh life; and when one doesn't, there
is something in his eye-an expres-
s-on of remote, respectful, but utterly
crushing withdrawal from responsi-
bility for the errors of such a hope.
less person as yourself-that extin-
guishes one's last lingering spark of
independence. Und'er Higgins' disap-
proval I am reduced to a worm of the
dust!
Her guests laughed, and several

feelingly assented. But one woman,
who visited much in England. de-
clared that on his native heath the
British butler developed virtues he
seldom carries across the Atlantic.
The butler at a famous country house
where she visited was an aged man,
of silver hair and benignant coun-
.tenance, whose many years of loyal
service in the family had earned their
full reward of affection and respect.
He felt an almost fatherly degree of
responsibility for the manners and be-
bavior of the younger members of
the' family, especially upon cere-
monial occasions. At a large recep-
tion the American guest overheard
him speaking to the youngest grown
daughter, under pretense of bringing
her a lace scarf:

"Miss Hedith! Miss Hedith! The
hold- gentleman by the 'earth 'asn't
'ardly been noticed by anybody for
'alf an hour."

Miss Edith not displaying any
eagerness to hasten to the. relief of
the neglected one, a fat, bald-headed,
unattractive little mafi, he continued,
reproachfully:

" 'E's a person of himportance if
'e is helderly. I've 'eard 'e's much
respected in the 'ouse. Besides. Miss
Hedith, in the words of the poet,
'Kind 'earts are more than' coronets;'
and I 'aven't a doubt, if 'e'd happened
to think of it, 'e'd 'ave hadded 'and
brainy 'eads than 'air!"
The conjunction of bard and butler

was sufficient to recall Miss Edith
to her duty as a daughter of the

a white sauce by cooking together
r and a heaping one of flour, and,
pouring over them a pint of un-

ew drops of onion'juice, then pour
olks of two eggs. Season with salt,
of ninced parsley. Into this sauce
d fish that has been freed of bones
urn into a greased pudding dish,
bake for twenty minutes or until

house, and she was soon successfully
entertaining the bald but distin-
guished member of parliament.--
Youth's Companion.

Younger girls still cling to the
windsor tie.

Crocheted buttons are more In the
style than ever.

Black satin revers and cuffs are to
remain in style.-
The all-black hat still retains much

of its popularity.
Zibeline, serge and the chaviots are

popular for coats.
The military cape is much used for

driving and motoring.
Bronze slippers .are quite stylish

for eveniing housewear.
Shimmering silk stuffs in two-tone

effects will be seen through the sea-
son.

Travel hats of the lightest possible
make of felt have made their appear-
ance.

Quills are much used to trim walk-
ing hats. They are very Igng and
very odd.
Ottoman cloth-a woolen material

with a slightly raised rib-is very
fashionable.
One of the new shades has at least

a charming name to- recommend it-
lime blossom.
The new raw silks are' woven with

a rough finish that makes them look
at first glance like some new genre of
crepe de chine. They are beautiful
and will be effective in reception
gowns and theatre dresses.

Fashion Note.
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: World's Busiest:
e -Region.-.~ :

About the busiest industrial region
on earth is the lowland of England
f:-om Lancashire and the Mersey Riv-
er on the west to Newcastle-on-Tyne
in the northwest. Here are scores fi
cities and towns, the home of tie
textile industries, the potteries, the
great shops busy with iron and steel
and other raw materials, manufac-
turing goods of high value for a mar-
ket as wide as the earth. Over all
this lowland hangs a black pall of
soft c6al smoke, the landscape stud-
ded with the tall spouting chimneys.
For all this endless activity in man-

ufacture is wholly due to the location
in these lowlands of fabulously rich
deposits of coal. Coal for a century
and a half has been a magical bank
account in Great Britain, bringing in-
to existence these great artisan popu-
lations, making demands on every
continent for the metals and timber
and textile fibers for the busy mills,
and then calling on the farms ai
ranges of America, the Argentine and
other new lands, for the bread and
meat to feed these industrial millions.
Of all this textile territoy, Manches-
ter Is the central market and clearing
house. In the Manchester exchange
177 towns are represented, eleven of
them having a population of 100,000
or over.-The "World To-day.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

There is a divine depth in silence.
-Robertson.

In all things let reason be your
guide.-Solon.
A man is 'an indulgent censor to

himself.-Latin.
Sorrows remembered sweeten pres-

ent joy.-Pollok.
Let us have faith that right makes

might.-Lincoln.
Circumstances! I make circum-

stances.-Napoleon.
Necessity is stronger than human

nature.-Dionysius.
Striking manners are bad manners.

-The Rev. Robert Hall.
Sloth makesall things difficult, but

industry all easy.-Franklin.
Cast thy burden upon the Lord and

He will sustain thee.-The Psalmist.
Censure is the tax a man pays to

the public for being eminent.-Swift.
When you have written a wrathful

letter-put it in the stove.-Lincoln.
There are pleasures in madness

known only to madmen.-Dr. John-
son.

Idleness is more an infirmity of the
mind than the body.-Le Rochefou-
calt.

IIt's usually the man who seeks to

do others that gets stung.-Silenlt
Partner.
God has given us tongues that we

may say something pleasant to our

fellow men.-Heine.
He who has to swallow his own

words has plenty of food for thought.
-Florida Times-Union.
The surest proof of being endowed

with noble qualities is to be free from
envy.-La Rochefoucalt.
He who has conferred a kindness

should be silent; he who has received
one, should speak of it.-Seneca.

I would rather be able to appre-
ciate things I cannot have than to

have things I am not able to appre-
ciate.-Anon.
He only is advancing in life whose

heart is getting softer, whose blood
wirmer, whose brain quicker, whose

spirit is entering into living peace.-
Ruskin.
The man who regards suffering as

the greatest evil in the world cannot
be brave; even so he who sees the
highest bliss in satisfying his appetite
cannot be temperate.-Cicero.

False Pride.
Wilbur Wright was discussing the

splendid work of the Wright aero-

'planes at Rheim's last month.
"My pupils," he said, laughing.

"didn't have to display the false pride
of old Jack Rogers of Dayton.
"We once had a walking race from

Pleasant Hill through West Union.
Milton and Trotwood to Dayton. Jack
Rogers in his prime had walked well,
but he was now getting on. He
shouldn't have entered.: Before West
Union was reached Jack began to lag,
and at Trotwood he was very far be-

hind indeed.
"The Trotwood boys jogged along

beside the old man. They urged him
on warmly.
" 'Go it!' they said. 'Step out!

You've still got a chance. Jack. Put
some ginger into it and you'll win

*"Jack frowned and waved the boy~s
aside. He said haughtily as he
plodded on:
" 'Git out! Git away! I don't be-

longto that squad in front. I'm the
irst of another relay behind.' "--

Washington Star.

Bee Scouts.
Swarms of bees are sometimes com-

pelled to take refuge in remarkable
shelters. A peculiar and instructive
instance was observed by the writer
inthe spring of 1908. The swarm
flewover a large vineyard which con-

tained few buildings. Oue of these
buildings was constructed of hollow
oncrete blocks. Th~e swarm flew
directly toward a small hole in one of
theblocks and disappeared in the in-

terior. No doubt the swarm had
restedan a tree or shrub on the pre-
ceding day and had sent out scouts

toseek a home.
The . couts found the little hole
leading into the great cavity of the
cncrete block and reported their dis-
coveryto their comrades. This case

furnishes indisputable proof that
swarming bees really send out scouts,

asthey are believed to d..for the
littlehole could not have been dis-
covered in the rapid and lofty flight

ofthe swarm.-Scentific American.

Within twenty miles of~the City
Hall,including Greater /New York
andthe neighboring portions of New
Jersey,there is a population of 1,000,-
an 0Jes more than in all America

VITALIZER

RESTORES LOST POWERS. A weak
man is like a clock run down. MUNTY'S
VITALIZER will wind him up and make
him go. If you are nervous, if you are
irrita ble, if you lack confidence in your-
self, tf you do not feel youi full manly
vigor, begin on this remedy at once. There
are 75 VITALIZER tablets in one bottle;
every tablet is full of vital power. Don't
spend another dollar on quack doctors or
spurious remedies, or filt your system with
harmful drugs. Begin on MUNYONS
VITALIZER at once, and you will begin
to feel the vitalizing effect of this remedy
after the Arst dose. Price, $1. post-paid.
Mlunyon, 53rd and Jefferson, F1 an.

HIS PRIOE.
Mrs. Hayseed (Indignantly)-;

Here's an article, Hiram, that sez in,
Formosa a wife costs five dollars.
Mr. Hayseed (after some -thought)

-Wa-al, I reckon a good wife's wuth
it!-Exchange.

THEIR SKIN TROUBLES CURED.
Two Little Girls Had Eczema Very
Badly-In One Case Child's Hair
Came Out and Left Bare Patches
-Cuticura Met with Success.

"I have two little girls who have been
troubled very badly with eczema. One of
them rad it on her lower limbs. I did
everything that I could hear of for her, but
it did not give in until warm weather, when
it seemingly subsided. The next winter
when it became cold the eczema started
again and also in her head, where it would
take the hair out and leave bare patches.
At the same time her arms were sore the
whole length of them. I took her to a

physician, -but the child grew worse all the
time. Her sister's arms were also affected.
I began using the Cuticura Remedies, and
by the time the second lot was used their
skin was soft and smooth. Mrs. Charles
Baker, Albion, Me., Sept. 21, 1908."
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props.

of'Cutienra Remedies, Boston, Mass.

THE PURIST IN FRANCE.
Barber-LAke your parting on the

side, sir?
Patron-Well, If you have no ob-

ection,' I'd rather have it on my
head.-Bon Vivant.

Distemper
In all its forms. among all ages of horses
and dogs, cured and others m the same

stable prevented from having the disease
with Spohn's Distemper Cure. Every bot-

tle. guaranteed. Over 500,000 bottles sold
last year. 50c. and $1.00. Good druggists.
or send to manufacturers. Agents wanted.
Write for free book. Spohn Med. Co..
Spec. Contagious Diseases. Goshen. Ind.

THIE OHESTNUT BURR.
"I love you, Angelina. BY this

noble tree I swear that I have never

loved before!"
"'It's a chestnut tree, Edwin."-The

Tatler.

For COLDS and GEIP.
Hick's CAUms5m 13 the best remedy-

relieves the aching and feverishness-cuires
he Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
lioid-effects immediately. 10c., 25c. and
i0c.,sadrug stores.

COGNOMEN SUITS HIM.
Figg-That chap I notice you going

Into the club with so often is one
of the best. dressed men in town.
What Is. his name?"
Fogg--Owen Taylor, and -he lives

up to it.-Bston Transcript.
The next time you feel that swallo-wing

sensation. the sure sign ef sore throat,
gargle Hemlins Wizard Oil immediately
'with three parts water. It will save you
days and prcrhaps weeks of misery.

CASE FORE A DESPERATE RElM-
EDY.

The Proud .Mother-This boy do
grow more like 'Is father ever'y day.
/rhe Neighbor-Oo 'e, pore dear?

And 'ave you' tried everything?-
Sketd.
Don't neglect that cough that raeks vaour

and may lead to somethnmg serious.
Aen's Lung Balsam will effectuallycheckit.

NEGRO LINGO.
Senator Taylor' of Tennessee tells

of an old Negro whose worthless son
'was married secretly. The old man

heard of it and asked the boy if he
was married. "I ain't sayin' -i ain't,"
the boy replied.
"Now, you Rastus," stormed the

old man, "I ain't askin' you Is you
ain't; I is aekin' you ain't you is,"
-Troy mTimes.
Perry Dav'is' Painkiller has no wubstitute.

No other remzedy is so effective for rheme't
tism, lumbago, stiffness, neuralgia or cold.

TEST ONX FLEIITY 07 EGGS.
The third or fouxth egg laid after

being mated wiHl usually prove fer-
tile. ...The whdle clutdh of eggs are
not fertilized at one service of the
mae, but usually several eggs are.

Recent experiments hame shown that
in a case where the miale had been
removed fr'om the pen four eggs
~ahed and five more had gerula.

Other tests do not show so large a

number, but the supposition is that
the mal~e Will fertilize two or three
eggs at a, service.-Fromfl the Farm-
ers' Home Journal.
Const'ption causes and aggravates many'

serios'iseases. It is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. The favorite,
famnily lamative.

World's Highest Telephone.
The highest telephone -line in the

world, to the Queen Margherita. Ob-
servatry on Monte Rosa, over 15,000
feet high, has just been completed,
and Professor Mosso will now he able
to communicate with the Queen in
Rome. The observatory and the tele-
phone line, which have been con-
structed at the expeese of the Queen.
took six years to complete. Over
several stretrhbes the telephone posts
have been imbeddod' in ice. and thc
*wires stretch over the Col d'Olen
(10.000 feet) to the observatory, in
whih Professor .Mosso spends the
greater part of the year. The new

line will 'be of great help to Alpin
ists on Mlonte Rosa-London Ey

in Regard to Feet.

Antfopologist assert that the

grenchma's foot js long, narrow

and well proproned. 'Ite Scotman's

foot, according to .'these authorities.,
Is high and-- ihik-Strong, muscular
and capable of, hard work. The Rus-

sIan's foot -possesses one Ieculiarlty,
the toes being generally webbod to

the -first joint The Tartar's foot is

short and heavy, the foot of a cer-
tain type of savage, and the toes are

the same length. The Spaniard's.
foot is genprally smill, but- finely
curved. The Englishman's foot is in
most cases short and rather fleshy,
and not as a rule as strong, pro-

portionately, as it should be.-Lon-
don Globe.

'The theory of gravitation was ad-
vanced by Kepler in 1617, 70 years
before Newtown announced his dis-
covery.

OWES
HIER
LIFE TO.

Lydia E. Pinkhan's
Vegetable Compound
Vienna, W. Va.- "I feel that I owe

the last ten years of my life to Lydia
E, Pinkham'sVege-
table Compound.
Eleven years ago I
was a walking
shadow. Ihad been
under the doctor's
carebutgotnorelief.
My husbapd per-
suaded me to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
poundanditworked
like a charm. It re-
lieved all my pains

and misery. I advise all suffering
women to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound." -Mus. EymA
WHEATON, Vienna, W- Va.
Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetAble Com-

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
fuldrug, and to-day holds the record

for the rgest number of actual cures
offemale diseases of any similar medi-

cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials ate on file in
the Pinkham laboratory at Lyrai,
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul-
ceration,displacements,fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains,backache,
indigestiou and nervous prostration.
Every such sufferingwoman owes it to
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a trial.
If you would like special advice
about your case write a confiden-

tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.-

Color rnore goo'ds brighter and faster colors than any 4

en dye any garznent without ripping apart wrt

The size of the bank account may
be small and yet the man may be
rich-in all that goes to make life
worth living.

Itch cured in 30 mmu~ites by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

WHY NIl' GET TO THE POHI'.-
PihyllIs-But, my dear, it is a sec-

ret; I gave my word of honor not
to tell a soul.
Myrtila-Yes, yes, I'm Histening!--

Brboklyn 'Life.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Srpf Chfidren
tet sftensthegumsreuda9mma-

tionpin~cres colic.25e a kettle

PINK OR GREEN.
'1Black or green tea, Mrs. Raffer-

"Shure Ol've been readin' that pink
tay is all the go. 01 think 0l'l1 Ibe
aftter trying soame of that."-Judge.

ForEEADACUBe-lk.' CAPUBIND
Whether from Co~s, sest, 8.tomach or
Nervus Tronbies. Capuaine wim roileie you.
it's liquid-rneasant to take-acta immedi-
atly. Try It. 1ic.. 2k, ad see. at drus

F'ORTUNE'S FAVO1ITE.
Saphead-4 wonder why Miss Gal-

ley is always' out when I call-
Sharpely-Oh, just her luck, I. sup-~

pose.-Bro:::1Yyn -Life.

l. ~. Gazaw's Sow., of Atlanta Ga., are
the only sueoessful ropy~pocai~ in the
world. Be. their liberal offer in advertise-
met in another golu-mn of this paper.

WHY GlHE IDEFT'.
Mistress-Why did you leave your

last place?.-
New Cook-Th' misous was getting

too independent.-,Brooklynl Life.

WHY PEOPLE SUFFER.

Too often the kidneys are the cause
and the sufferer is not aware of it.
Sick kidneys bring headache and side
pains, lamene'ss and stiffness, dizzi-

ness, teadaches,
tired feeling, urin-

S ary troubles. Doan's
- Kidney Pills cure

, the cause. Mrs.
Virginia Spitzer,
Buenr. Vista, ' Va.,
says- "For -ihirty\ years siffered
everythingbut deathI

'-with my kldpeys. I
cannot describe my sufferin'g from
terrible bearing down pales, dizzy
spells, headaches and periods of par-
tial blindness. The urine full of
sediment. I was in the hosp al three
weeks. Doan's Kidner' Pit!s were
quicf to bring relief and sooL- made
me well and strong again.'"
Remember the nameDoan's. For

sale by. all dealers. 50 'ents a gor.Foster-Miburiu Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
TOO LITE~RAL.

Old Lady--Isgthis *ciket good
stop off?"
Conductor-Yes, madam. Butla t~

won't be good to get on again.> -

BIoston Transcript.

aS'tInce!
Tho instinct of modesty nature! to every ivoman ir often a

great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is ab-
horrent to them, and so they endure in s:lence a condition
of disease which surely progresses from bad to worse.

It has been Dr. Pierce's priv1eJ2 to CM a

great many Women wf!o bare focad a PCfr ,O

for modesty in his effer of FREE consul'ts
flen bY letter. Z11 correspondence Is held
as sacrodlY confldetfaZ. Zddress Dr. R. V.
pierce, Duffalo, AV. Y.

Dr.- Pierce's Favorite Prescription restores and regulates ..

the womanly functions, abolishes pain and builds up and
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman

who gives it a fair trial.

It Makes Weak Women Stron, \
Sick Women We.ll.

You cant afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substituto
for this non-alcoholio medicine oF xNowN COMPoSTON.

ASCIENTIrIC TREATMENT FOR.

* Whisky, fli gsQgrettes and Tobaccm lh
Also fqErURATHENIA or NERVE EHUTQ

-Wft~t2w by SpecialSts f0r Thirty Years. Corre
THE ONLY KEELEY INSTITUTE INGEORG

4 229 WooDWAED AVEXVE.

When Cold'inds w
When cold winds blow, biting

frost is in the air, and back-
draughtsdownthechininey deaden
the fires then the

Oi Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

shows its sure heating powe by
steadily supplying just the heat
that is needed for comfort.
The Perfection oil Heater is unaffect-
ed by weather conditions. It never fails.
No smoke-no smell- just a genial,
satisfying heat. The new

Automatic.
Smokeless Device

prevents the wick being turned too
high. Removed in an instant.

Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil-suflicient to gt
ing heat for 9 hours-solid brass wick carris-dars per topRob s
dle-oil indicator.

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety
Every Dealer Everywhere. If .Not At Yours, Write for Deseriptlw Cirml_

tthe Nearest Agoucy of tbo
STAWDARD OIL coEPANX

FACTORY RE-BWLT ANw SECOND- AND

J,&TYPEWRNEW-R,Of all "STANDARD" Makesa Prices fron
Atlanta Typakriter Eichange, A

FADELESS DY
*ty..**Aiachani±aOorLOl-

Buy Your Coffe&&Ta
in Sealed Cans.

Insist on getting

FrenchOpera
No chance for Dust and Dirt to get in it.
It is clean, full weight ind wholesome.
Packed by

AMERICAN COFFEE COMPAN
OF NEW ORLEANS, LW. '.

WearW. L. Douglas mftrt'
able, easy walking, comnmon
sense shoes. A triai -lir

-convince any one that'W. L
Dougi's, s hstold-;thelY

shape, fit bettor and wear
longer than other makes.
Theyaremadeupotrhorjot,of the bet leathers, by the
most skilled workcmena
the Iatest fashlons, i
every altyle and shape to suit I

TJ'Z~IThe promlise
esrken.-

-CATAL.OGUE~FREE.
WWIRE & IRON WKS. LOusVILL.EKZ.

aper-Hangers &Painters
rc.nomestto'eeiero. ey e alw roets
Waurpepr.e wtie. Anwork~eur nsa~~eu-

orAtite~ Broncpl'sat walsnd-

FISEETh roatSTro les Ta e amTnepkboo
C

Whowig .n50.r0 00 . aWlap...to.foose-rto- inc trom-eoor~berapro.
~avprgn urancl asts
Forel is quidcitis and w~ain..

Pasant to takeaadn Rte.SabeI&SOnls,
ascntdy ine ospiaes. 271 Karast. aOWisvILL!J

An Drussist., 25 cent.
- (At-47'09)

EOL.E*" HAI RESTO . me aedates and j1l


